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Admin Corner
RECREATION PROFESSIONALS WEEK
MARCH 5TH – 9TH, 2017

It gives me great pleasure to acknowledge
the excellent service provided by our
Recreation team. They work tirelessly to
enhance the lives of our residents and our
clients through activity involvement.
Our team works diligently to develop
programs that aim at stimulating physical
and mental functions, providing emotional
and spiritual support while, always
ensuring everyone has fun while
participating.
Recreation staff's job is not just fun and
games. Many only see the outcome of the
hours of preparation and planning that go
into developing and delivering the daily
programs. It takes time, organization and
team work to develop and plan a variety of
recreational activities for our residents and
clients. At the same time, they must meet
the demanding Ministry standards to
ensure compliance.
I am happy and proud to say that both
accreditation surveyors and inspectors
with the Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care have recognized the efforts put into
managing and creating an active and
tailored program to meet the needs of
many.
Today, our recreation staff must have
specific education, training and skills to
meet the diverse needs of our residents and

clients. They must know hoe to assess and
plan and are an integral part of the multidisciplinary care team. They contribute to
the overall well being of our residents and
clients by offering them opportunities for
engagement, interaction and self
expression.
Life becomes meaningful
because of it.
On behalf of our residents, clients, family,
staff and volunteers, we salute our activity
professionals:
Resident Services Team
Tim McNally, Alisha Arbuthnot, Tessa
Grant, Jason Swerdfeger, Caroline Guy,
Megan Moore and Joey Morin-Lauzon
Outreach Team
Carol Rainey-McDonald, Tarra Bryan,
Ashley Hagen, Marissa Imrie, Joel
Campeau, Kandice Laframboise and
Ashley Miller

Handi Transit Increase

Notice to all Residents,
Families and Care Givers
Beginning on May 1st, 2018, the
one way fare for a trip via Handi
Transit will increase
from $2.90 to $3.00.
A round trip via Handi Transit will
cost $6.00

Staff Side
5 Decades Cup
February 10th marked the first annual 5
Decades Cup pond hockey tournament in
Moose Creek and the Glen Stor Dun Lodge
was well represented. Recreologist Tim
McNally lead the team in scoring with 6
goals and 5 assists in 3 games. Recreologist
Joel Campeau had 2 goals and 6 assists in
games and Cornwall PSW Brian Green had a
stellar .957 save percentage through 3
games.
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The following photo didn't make it into the
Lodger until now. It's a photo of 3rd floor
PSW's Judith Bustos-Soberanis, Chantal
Whitford and Sarah English on New Year's
Day. Better late than never!

Bottom row from left to right: Dan
Campeau, Brian Green, Joel Price. Top row
from left to right: Adam Seguin, Steve
Herrington, Ben Ciampalia, Cameron
Bennett, Joel Campeau, and Tim McNally.

Cindy Giroux, PSW, is pictured below with
her newest grandson Lukas and his older
cousin Cohen. Lukas was born on January
8th weighing in at 5lbs 9 oz.

The Annual Curling Challenge
between the Glen Stor Dun Lodge
and St. Joseph's Continuing Care
Centre has been scheduled for
Saturday
April 7th.
Stay tuned for
further details.
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Life at the Lodge

CRAFTY CORNER
Residents were busy in February making a
Valentine craft to decorate their room or to
give to a loved one. The craft had resident's
gluing red and pink buttons onto a white
canvas in a heart shape pattern. Here are
some photos of these creative residents.

Alvine Fishwick, 4th
floor resident

2nd floor resident,
Catherine Tremblay

4th floor residents Heather Taylor and
Shirley Wells.

2nd floor resident
Evelyn Malcolm

3rd floor resident Leonie Radford

3rd floor resident
Fleurette
Beauregard with
Recreologist,
Caroline Guy.

2nd floor ladies Lucie Menard and
Madelaine Blondin
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4thAnnual
Sandbag Classic
It was that time of year
again and sandbags
were in the air. The 4th
annual sandbag classic
took place in the Rotary
Tearoom this past
month with this edition
being our most exciting
yet. Sandbags are a
popular past time here
at the lodge with residents enjoying weekly
games on their respective floors. The classic
is an opportunity for all residents to come
together and compete against each other for
bragging rights and to have some fun.
After all the sandbags were thrown and final
tallies were made, the leader board was
tightly packed with quality scores. In a
skilled field with over 40 participants,
Robert Marleau emerged as this year's
champ with a combined score of 2010
points. Rounding out the podium were
Willie Tessier 1830 and Gordon Barrow
1820. The top three finishers pushed each
other throughout the tournament and were
well deserving of the medals they received.
Robert Marleau's name will now be
engraved onto the prestigious sandbag
plaque displayed in the Tearoom and will
join an impressive list of past champs. A big
thank you to all of our participants who
came out to make this year's event such a
success. Keep on chucking folks, it's time to
start getting ready for next year!

From left: Willie Tessier, Robert Marleau
and Gordon Barrow.

Second floor resident, Garrett Quail was
prepared for the annual competition.

OVER

YEARS

Insurance Brokers
Courtiers en assurance
Locally owned and operated
HOME

BUSINESS

AUTO

An Independent Insurance
Broker Covers You Best

111 Montreal Rd. (613)932-0404
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Hot Topics

Saint Patrick's Day is a cultural and
religious celebration held on March
17th, the traditional death date of Saint
Patrick, the foremost patron saint of
Ireland.
The day commemorates Saint Patrick
and the arrival of Christianity in Ireland,
and celebrates the heritage and culture of
the Irish in general. Celebrations generally
involve public parades, festivals, traditional
Irish music and the 'wearing of green'
clothes, accessories or shamrocks.
Christians may also attend church services,
and the Lenten restrictions on eating and
drinking alcohol are lifted for the day.
Perhaps because of this, drinking alcohol
(particularly Irish whiskey, beer, or cider)
has become an integral part of the
celebrations. The St Patrick's Day custom of
"drowning the shamrock" or "wetting the
shamrock" was historically popular,
especially in Ireland. At the end of the
celebrations, a shamrock is put into the
bottom of a cup, which is then filled with
whiskey, beer, or cider. It is then drunk as a
toast to St Patrick, Ireland, or to everybody
around you. The shamrock would either be
swallowed with the drink or taken out and
tossed over the shoulder for good luck.
In Ireland, more effort is made to use the
Irish language, where the week of St Patty's
Day is "Irish language week". Recently,
famous landmarks have been lit up in green
on St Patrick's Day.
St Patrick's Day is celebrated all over the
world and even in orbit. Astronauts on

Jason Swerdfeger

board the International Space Station
have celebrated the festival in different
ways. Irish-American Catherine
Coleman played a hundred-year-old
flute belonging to Matt Molloy and a tin
whistle belonging to Paddy Moloney,
both members of the Irish music group
The Chieftains, while floating weightless in
the space station on Saint Patrick's Day in
2011. Her performance was later included in
a track called "The Chieftains in Orbit" on the
group's album, Voice of Ages.
Chris Hadfield took photographs of Ireland
from earth orbit, and a picture of himself
wearing green clothing in the space station,
and posted them online on St Patrick's Day in
2013. He also posted online a recording of
himself singing "Danny Boy" in space.
There has been a parade held in Toronto
since at least 1863. The Toronto Maple Leafs
hockey team was known as the Toronto St
Patricks from 1919 to 1927, and wore green
jerseys. In 1999, when the Maple Leafs
played on St Patrick's Day, they wore green
St Patrick's retro uniforms. This year the
Leafs play on St.Patricks day as well, and
that weekend the NHL will be conducting
their broadcast from Cornwall as part of a
Hometown Hockey series that showcases
small town hockey communities.
Some groups, notably Guinness, have
lobbied to make Saint Patrick's Day a
national holiday and I think that is
something I could support! So if you're
wondering where to find me on St Patty's
day, I'll be one of the people dressed in green
drowning the shamrock once or twice.

Tracey Delage

Musings

10 Reasons Why Spring Is Delightful
1. Temperatures Are Moderate
Spring marks the end of blistering winter
and the transitional period to scorching
summer. The Earth's axis is angled between
its closest and furthest position from the
Sun, when temperatures are the most
extreme. You can finally ditch the winter
layers.
2. There Are More Hours in the Day
Following the spring
equinox, when the Earth's
horizon is perfectly aligned
with the Sun, the days begin
lasting longer and the nights get shorter.
That means you have more time in the day to
get things done.
3. All the Animals Come Back
Many species of animals migrated south to
follow their food supply during the winter.
Once the spring returns, these animals do
too. There is no better indicator of spring
than birds chirping outside your window.
4. There Are Baby Animals Everywhere
Animals reproduce in the
spring when food is
plentiful. Farms are
overrun with adorable
chicks, bleating kids, and frolicking calves.
5. You're Actually Happier
Exposure to sunlight increases the hormone
serotonin in your brain, which makes you
feel happy.
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6. You Feel Energized
Exposure to sunlight
decreases the chemical
melatonin in your body
during the day and
increases it at night, which
helps you sleep better.
7. Trees Suddenly Have Leaves
Spring brings growth back to plants and
trees. A successful spring leaf growth
ensures a cool canopy to relax under during
the hot summer.
8. Plants Turn Green
It's amazing what a little sunlight, moisture
and warm soil can do for plants and grass.
Plants convert sunlight into energy and
produce the pigment chlorophyll, which
turns them green.
9. Fruits and Veggies Are Ready to Eat
After staying dormant
all winter and
conserving energy
underground, many
fruits and vegetables
sprout in the spring. There is nothing more
pleasant than eating a peach right off a tree
or a string bean from the pod.
10. Flowers Bloom
After months spent conserving energy,
colorful flowers bloom in the spring,
signaling to the bees that they are ready for
pollination.
(www.mentalfloss.com)
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Joyeux Copains

QUE SONT LES EQUINOXES?
Les équinoxes sont les deux jours de l'année
où la nuit a la même longeur ou durée que le
jour.
Voilà la façon la plus simple
d'expliquer ce phénomène qui se rapporte à
la rotation de la Terre autour du Soleil.
Pourquoi un nom si étrange ? Ce nom vient
du latin (aequus=égal et nox=nuit).
Bientôt, nous arriverons au point du
calendrier que nous appelons « équinoxe du
printemps ».
Cette année, l'équinoxe
arrivera le 20 mars à 12h15, ce qui
soulignera le premier jour du printemps.
Ce phénomène peut se produire n'importe
où entre le l1, 19 et le 22 mars dépendant,
bien sûr, de l'axe de l'inclinaison de la Terre
qui vacille légèrement ainsi que le trajet
autour du Soleil qui, étant elliptique
représente des variantes.

L'ANNÉE OU LE PRINTEMPS
ARRIVA LE 11 MARS
Plutôt curieux, diriez-vous ? En effet,
l'année était 1582 où un phénomène
pourtant connu de certains cercles

Gérard Labreque

scientifiques existait depuis des années. Le
calendrier julien en usage à l'époque,
calendrier de l'époque de Jules César, était
défecteux depuis ses débuts. Quoique
l'erreur était à peine perceptible au début,
quelque quinze cents ans plus tard, elle était
devenue énorme. Le calendrier prenait du
retard (un jour à tous les 128 ans) de sorte
que par rapport à lui, l'équinoxe avait
accumulé un retard de 10 jours et le
printemps était arrivé le 11 mars.

LA REFORME GREGORIENNE
Sans entrer dans les détails, mentionnons
que la réforme s'est opérée
sous la surveillance du pape
Grégoire XIII qui invita les
astronomes et les
mathématiciens à trouver une
solution. La solution s’est
trouvée dans un réajustement
à l`année bissextile. Mais, pour l'instant,
tout n'était pas fini. Il a fallu éliminer dix
jours du calendrier de l'époque pour
ratrapper le temps perdu. On est passé
d'un coup sec du ll mars au 21 mars. Depuis
ce temps, on appelle « calendrier grégorien »
le nouveau calendrier maintenant en usage.
Le saviez-vous? Les jeux de 52 cartes
sont basés sur le calendrier grégorien: il y a
4 couleurs pour les quatres saisons de
l’année, 12 figures pour les 12 mois, 52
cartes pour les 52 semaines et la somme de
tous les points d’un jeu de 52 cartes plus le
joker est de 365 pour les 365 jours de
l’année.
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Gérard Labrecque
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
Au bal, une grosse femme est invitée à
danser par un inconnu. Soudain, un pet lui
échappe. Gênée, elle s'adresse à son cavalier :
-Excusez-moi, ça m'a échappé. J'espère que
ça restera entre nous.
-Je pense plutôt que ça va circuler.

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est un contenant qui sert à
boire de l'eau.
-Mon second est la journée avant
aujourd'hui.
-Mon tout se réfère aux vitraux dans les
églises.
B) Mon premier est la première lettre de
l'alphabet.
-Mon second est une personne qui
participe au crime d'une autre.
-Mon troisième ne dit pas la vérité.
-Mon tout peut se dire d'un exploit.
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QUIZ/LE MOIS DE MARS
(difficile, besoin de consultation)
a) D'où vient le nom du mois de mars ?
b) Fête du 17 mars.
c) Complétez le dicton : « A mars ______,
avril pluvieux » (indice : rime avec «
pluvieux »)
d)Ancien nom de famille français
contenant une date de mars.
e) Signe astrologique de la fin de mars.
f) Compositeur célèbre allemand né le 31
mars, 1685.
g) Pierre précieuse du mois de mars.
h)Dans le calendrier romain, quel rang
occupait le mois de mars ?
i) Activité extérieure du mois de mars qui
se déroule habituellement dans le bois.
j) Autre dicton à compléter : »______ en
mars, gelée en mai. »
PROVERBES A COMPLETER
a) On ne peut empêcher le chien d'aboyer,
ni le menteur de…..
b) Quand le chat est parti,……
c) A vouloir tout avoir, on……
d) On apprend pas aux vieux singes à……
e) Les paroles s'envolent, les écrits…
f) A tout seigneur, tout….
g) Chassez le naturel, il revient…..
h) Ne faites pas à autrui, ce que…..
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Page Pastorale

Gérard Labrecque

PRIÈRE A SAINT JOSEPH (19 mars)
Prière a Saint Joseph (des Petits Clercs d'Alex)
« O glorieux et bon Père Saint Joseph, voici à vos pieds,
dans votre demeure, votre famille qui vous doit tout.
Daignez continuer de la bénir en bénissant et en exauçant
dans la mesure la plus large de votre cœur paternel
et de votre grande puissance, tous nos amis, tous nos bienfaiteurs,
tous ceux qui nous sont chers.
C'est par la bouche de vos enfants qu'ils vous prient chaque jour.
C'est ici même qu'ils viennent, de partout, par la prière,
s'unir à nos supplications et vous adresser tous leurs vœux
et toutes leurs actions de grâces.
Nous vous en conjurons, ô puissant intercesseur, demandes,
prières, remerciements, daignez tout entendre et tout agréer,
puisque les suppliants sont ceux qui, en votre nom,
font du bien à vos enfants de prédilection.
Bénissez aussi ô glorieux Saint Joseph, pour que nous méritions,
tous les jours de l'année, ce pain quotidien
que vous nous avez toujours si merveilleusement envoyé.
Obtenez-nous de retracer, par la sainteté de notre vie,
dans notre maison d'Alex, l'humble vie de Nazareth
en compagnie de Marie, de Jésus et en la vôtre ô bon Père Saint Joseph.

Pastoral Page

LODGER
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Church Services for March
Liturgy of the Word with
Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
March 3
March 10
March 17
March 24
March 31

Maurice Poirier
Fr. Claude Hallé
Roméo Lefebvre
Fr. Claude Hallé
Maurice Poirier

Protestant Services for March
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22

Anglican
Salvation Army
Anglican
Hymn Sing

Remembering Our Residents
Elizabeth Prieur
Hattie Armstrong
John Wright
Marie “Betty” Greico

March Mood Swings
We are happy when the month of March
rolls around,
Spring is coming & the early flowers
start to show above ground,
We may be sad to see the snow go,
Because skiing, & skating, & sledding
will soon be a “no show”.
Some are disgusted because as the snow
disappears,
The dirt, stones, & some garbage will
appear.
The weather is warming up, & we don't
know what to wear,
And then a spring storms comes along to
give us a scare!
The 17th is St. Patrick's Day, and the
Irish population grows,
Nearly all wear something green, & the
Irish songs flow.
Easter comes early this year, as bunnies
& eggs are found,
Jelly beans, flowers, & chocolates are
abound.
Next month is April, I might be back
with another poem,
If I can think of some ideas that will
rhyme &/or roam!
Winter has gone and spring is here,
So, soon we can go out!
Written by GSDL volunteer Nancy Pilgrim.
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Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

March 2018

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

Sunday

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:
Classic Care
Pharmacy
Marleau Bros.
Limited Insurance
Brokers

4 Monday

09:45 Tea Social (3)

0:00 Morning Social (4)
10:00 Balloon Tennis (3)
10:00 Get Fit (2)
11:20 2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
02:30 Crossword Mania (4)
02:30 News & Views (Cornwall)

10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)

03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Sunday

12 Tuesday

09:30
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
01:30
02:00
02:00
03:00

10:00
10:00
10:15
11:45
02:00
02:00
03:30
06:00

09:45 Tea Social (3)
10:45 Daisies (Dundas)
01:30 Sandbags (4)

Sunday
09:45 Tea Social (3)
10:45 Daisies (Dundas)

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home

Angel Printing
Matt Jans
Marketing

11:45 Dundas Bistro (TR)

Horseraces (Cornwall)
Morning Social (4)
Sandbags (3)
Get Fit (2)
Friendly Visits on 4 (4)
Reminiscing Circle (Dundas)
Crossword Mania (4)
News and Views (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

19 Tuesday

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
02:30
02:30

10:00
10:15
10:30
11:45
02:00
03:30
06:00

Morning Social (4)
Balloon Tennis (3)
Get Fit (2)
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
Crossword Mania (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)

Sunday
09:45 Tea Social (3)
10:45 Daisies (Dundas)

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

25 Monday
09:30
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
11:20
01:30
02:30
02:30
03:00

20

Silver Sneakers (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
RS Executive Meeting (4)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Singalong with Georgie (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

26 Tuesday

Horseraces (Cornwall)
Morning Social (4)
Sandbags (3)
Get Fit (2)
Friendly Visits on 4 (4)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Reminiscing Circle (Dundas)
Crossword Mania (4)
News & Views (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)
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Silver Sneakers (3)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Fun & Fitness (4)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Easter Craft (TR)
Woodworking (Cornwall)
Sensory Magic (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

18 Monday

02:00
Knox St. Paul United
Church Choir (Chapel)

01:30 Sandbags (4)

Thank you

Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Bingo (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

11 Monday

Wilson Funeral
Home

Molly Maid

10:00
10:00
10:15
02:00
03:30
06:45

6

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

03:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)

Roy Florist

5 Tuesday

27

10:30
Resident Council Meeting
(Chapel)
11:45
02:00
03:30
06:00

Dundas Bistro
Music with Ed & Marie (TR)
Sensory Magic (3)
House & Home (Dundas)
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Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens

Wednesday

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Charles Emile Claude
Choir (Chapel)
03:30 Roses (Dundas)

Millionaires Club (4)
Nativity Bowling
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Afternoon with
The County Lads (TR)
03:30 Roses (Dundas)

10:00
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:15
02:00
03:30

21 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

Wednesday
10:00
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:15
02:00
03:30

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
02:00 Bingo (TR)
03:30 Walk & Roll (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
Birthday Party
with Rick (TR)
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

28 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Get Fit (2)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Roses (Dundas)

10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00

Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
Easter Tea
with Karen (TR)
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
03:30

2 Saturday

Cornwall Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Coffee & News (3)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Darts (Pub)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

8 Friday

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45 3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
02:00 RS Staff Meeting
03:30 Sensory Magic (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

14 Thursday

10:00
10:30
10:30
11:15
01:30

Wednesday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
03:30

10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 3rd Fl. Bistro (TR)
01:30 Reminiscing Hour (3)
02:00 Music with Dan (2)
02:00 Singalong (4)
03:30 Walk & Roll (3)
06:00 Sandbags (Dundas)

7 Thursday

10:00
10:00
10:15
10:30
11:15
02:00

Wednesday

1 Friday

Thursday

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
0 2:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

9 Saturday

08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00

01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
0 2:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

16 Saturday

St. Lawrence Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
St. Patty's Pub Party
with Mike McAnany (TR)
03:30 Corvettes (Cornwall)

22 Friday
08:00
10:00
10:00
10:30
02:00
02:00
02:00
03:30

Seaway Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Reminiscing Hour (3)
Darts (Pub)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

29 Friday

10

10:00
Mass/Messe
(Chapel)

Dundas Breakfast (TR)
Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Reminiscing Hour (3)
Darts (Pub)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Corvettes (Cornwall)

15 Friday

3

17

10 :00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

23 Saturday

24

10:00
Mass/Messe
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)

30 Saturday

31

10 :00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:30 Singalong (Dundas)
02:45 TV Classics (Cornwall)
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Outreach

March Birthday Wishes:
Jaques Villeneuve
Lucien Leger
Dorothy Miseferi
Audrey MacLeod
Gertrude Lussier

9
15
23
24
29
Our Friday group sporting their Olympic
medals won during our Olympic sandbag
game.

An Old Irish Blessing
May love and laughter light your days
and warm your heart and home.
May good and faithful friends be yours
where ever you may roam.
May peace and plenty bless your world
with joy that long endures.
May all life's passing seasons
Bring the best to you and yours.
Dan McPhail showing us his hand made
valentine for his wife.
Day Away staff would like
to wish all clients, families,
residents, volunteers, and co
workers a very Happy St.
Patricks' Day.

Eleanor Parsons and Lynn Gibbs were twins
for our Valentine's Day Celebration.

Volunteer
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Spring Social

LODGER

Spring Social Raffle
1st Prize
Basket of Cheer

Wednesday April 25th, 2018
2:00 pm – Rotary Tea Room
Please join us for cake, tea & coffee
and punch.

(not exactly as shown)
Valued at $300.00
Beginning on March 1st, 2018 and
leading up to the Spring Social,
members of Family Council will be
holding a raffle and selling tickets for
wonderful prizes.
All proceeds of this annual fundraiser
remain at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge and
go towards items that enhance the lives
of our residents. In the past, Family
Council has purchased outdoor chairs
and cushions for the front patio,
seasonal decorations, recreational
games, a television, a birdcage and a
fridge. Their most recent purchase was
$800.00 in recreational supplies such as
games, books and puzzles that can be
used by staff, family and friends when
visiting with their loved one.

2nd Prize
Eight Zero Zero &
Au Vieux Duluth Gift Cards

Valued at $200.00
3rd Prize
Gas Card

Tickets will be on sale at the front
entrance or from a Council member or
Recreation staff.

Tickets are $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00

Valued at $100.00
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Best Wishes

March 2018

Heather Taylor
Juliette Periard
Catherine Tremblay
Michael Culhane
Joan Buick
Phyllis Dickson
Steven Walker

March 07, 1939
March 07, 1930
March 08, 1928
March 19, 1927
March 20, 1930
March 29, 1921
March 21, 1961

Gervais & Diane Houde
March 2nd, 1968
50 years
The March birthday party is sponsored by
the Army, Navy and Air Force Association.
It will be held on Thursday March 22nd, 2018.
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment provided by Rick Filion.

Since 1951

Special thanks to

Roy Florist
Local Deliveries Daily
Livraisons locales au quotidien
727 First Street East
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist Tel: (613) 933-2214
www.royflorist.com
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

for their generous gifts
of corsages and boutonnières
delivered to our residents
on their birthdays and
anniversaries

Coming Events

Tracey Delage

LODGER
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The month of March is filled with lots of
social entertainment for residents and their
families.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
March 14
The County Lads
March 16
St. Patty's Day Pub with Mike
McAnany
March 20
Singalong with Georgie
March 22
Birthday Party with Rick
March 27
Music with Ed & Marie
OUTINGS
March 5
March 14
March 19
March 26

2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
Nativity Bowling
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch

FUN & GAMES
March 6
Kinette Bingo
March 13
Easter Craft
OTHER
March 7
March 18
March 27
March 29
March 30

Charles Emile Claude Choir
Knox St. Paul Church Choir
Resident Council Meeting
Easter Tea with Karen
Good Friday
May joy and peace
surround you,
contentment latch
y o u r d o o r ,
and happiness be
with you now
and bless you
evermore!

Hope everyone can come out and enjoy both
The County Lads on March 14th and Mike
McAnany on March 16th. Both afternoons
are sure to be filled with toe tapping, knee
slapping, hand clapping music.
The Charles Emile Choir, March 7th and the
Knox St. Paul's United Church choir, March
18th, will sing for us in the Chapel this
month. All are invited to attend.
We end the month with an Easter Tea on
March 29th, with piano music provided by
Karen Schwabe. A wonderful way to begin
the Easter weekend.

DON'T FORGET
SUNDAY MARCH 11TH, 2018
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Extras

JOHNNY APPLESEED DAY
March 11th
Johnny Appleseed
Day honors one of
America's great
legends. Johnny
Appleseed was a
real person. John
Chapman was
a m o n g t h e
American settlers who were captivated by
the movement west across the continent.
As Johnny Appleseed travelled west, he
planted apple trees along the way, and sold
trees to settlers. With every apple tree that
was planted, the legend grew.
A Little About the Legend:
#1. John Chapman (aka Johnny Appleseed)
was born on September 26, 1774.
#2. He was a nurseryman who started out
planting trees in western New York and
Pennsylvania.
#3. During the life of John Chapman, the
"West" was places like Ohio, Michigan,
Indiana, and Illinois.
#4. John Chapman was a deeply religious
person He was known to preach during
his travels.
#5.According to legend, Johnny Appleseed
led a simple life and wanted little. He
rarely accepted money and often
donated any money he received.
#6. It is believed that he died on March 11,
1845, from what was referred to as the
"winter plague".

CORNED BEEF AND CABBAGE DAY
March 17th
If it is Saint Patrick's
Day, then it must
certainly also be
National Corned Beef
and Cabbage Day. This
is no coincidence.
You may be surprised to learn, that Corned
Beef and Cabbage is as American as Apple
pie. A traditional recipe in Ireland was salt
pork or a bacon joint with cabbage and/or
potatoes. Beef is not popular in cooking in
Ireland, as the ancient Celtic culture
considered cows to be sacred, and cows
were most often used as work animals on
farms. In the mid 1800's, Irish immigrants to
America, found their Jewish neighbors had
corned beef, which was similar in taste, but
much cheaper. So, the American version of
this easy to make Irish dish, became Corned
Beef and Cabbage.
Recognizing that Corned Beef and Cabbage
really originated in America, you may
wonder if you can truly call it "Irish"? Well,
of course it is! It was created by Irish people.
They just happened to be immigrants to the
U.S.
Corned Beef is usually made from brisket or
round roast, cured in a seasoned brine.
Corned beef and cabbage recipes are easy to
make. The basic ingredients are corned beef,
cabbage, potatoes and carrots, slowly
stewed in water.

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2017

Henry Kyte ~ Chair
3rd Floor Representative
613-932-8806
Special Care Representative
Carol Paschek
613-931-9963
3rd Floor Representative
Bernie Thauvette
613-936-6768
4th Floor Representatives
Margaret Gordon
613-938-7678
Denise Symington
613-932-8125
Dave Malcolm - Member
613-360-5729
Our family volunteers serve as advocates
for our residents. They also aim at
enhancing quality of life for all who live
and work at the Lodge. Please feel free to
pick up a pamphlet at the reception desk to
find out how to contribute to their cause or
make contact with the members.

LODGER

Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management,
Elaine MacDonald, Chair
Councillor
(613) 938-7763
Leslie O'Shaughnessy, Mayor
(613) 937-3130
Claude E. McIntosh, Councillor
(613) 937-3906
Dennis Fife,
Mayor North Stormont
(613) 984-2291
Frank Prevost,
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
(613) 938-8100

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2016-2017
Patricia Irwin, Chair

Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers
Shannon Roderick
Richard Menard
Jeannine Kirkey
Robert Bedingfield
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Art Expressions

Art Expressions presents
Mary Ducross
March 1st to 31st, 2018

Tropical
My name is Mary Ducross. I was a Certified
General Accountant and have retired from
the Glen Stor Dun Lodge as a Financial
Analyst. My interest in art began at an early
age, when I would spend hours drawing in
my room. My mother encouraged my
drawing and enrolled me in a
correspondence art course. After High
school I enrolled in a commercial art course
at Mohawk College where I first was
introduced to watercolor, which continues
to be my favorite art medium.

Linda Geisel

learning and have been taking art courses. I
also participated in FOCUS ART exhibitions
in Cornwall. I hope you enjoy some of my
recent work on display.

House on a Hill

I started my career as a commercial artist in
Toronto for a commercial print shop. I then
raised my family of 3 boys all of whom have
definite art talents. I then switched
occupations to accounting to support my
family.
Now that I have retired, I am looking
forward to pursuing the dream I once had of
being an accomplished artist. I continue

Winterscape

Solutions
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RÉPONSES
CHARADES
A) verrières (verre-hier)
B) accomplissement (a-complice-ment)
QUIZ
a) dieu romain de la guerre( Martius)
b) la Saint Patrice
c) poudreux
d) famille Cinq-Mars
e) bélier
f) Jean-Sébastien Bach
g) aigue marine
h) premier mois de l'année
i) cabane à sucre
j) brouillard
PROVERBES A COMPLETER
a) mentir
b) les souris dansent
c) perd tout
d) faire des grimaces
e) restent
f) honneur
g) au gallop
h) vous ne voudriez pas qu'on vous fasse
Answers to GREEN QUIZ
1. a
2. c
3. a
4. a
5. c
6. c
7. a
Answer to
1. Arcs
Brain Teaser 2. Reeve
page 24
3. Plaid
4. Tense
5. Yolk

6. Silo
7. Miss
8. Shut
9. Ladle
10. Salami

1. Which one of these colour words is a shade
of green?
a) cerulean
b) chartreuse
c) vermilion
d) titian
2. A green thumb is:
a) a first time hitch hiker
b) someone who is clumsy with their hands
c) someone who is good at gardening
3. A green horn is:
a) someone with little or no experience
b) an ecologically safe musical instrument
4. A person who is said to have green “eyes”
feels: a) envy
b) hatred
c) love
5. A person who is green “around the gills”
is:
a) a lover of seafood
b) has trouble breathing
c) nauseous
d) happy
6. The proverb “a hedge between keeps
friendships green” means:
a) friendships are hard so don't expect them
b) friends are always separated by
something
c) privacy is important for friendship
7. The proverb “the grass is always greener
on the other side of the fence” means:
a) people always think that they would be
happier in a different place or situation.
b) farmers always wish they could own their
neighbour's land
c) grass grown in the shade of a fence stays
green.
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Funny Page

Professional Opinion

ST. PATRICK'S DAY RIDDLES

My six-year-old son ran to me after
lightly scraping his knee at a park. I
looked at the scratch and kissed it
better, and he ran off to play again.
My brother, who was standing
nearby, raised his eyebrows and
quipped, “Four years of medical
school and that's all you've got?”

Why do people wear shamrocks on St.
Patrick's Day?
(Real rocks are too heavy!)

The Never Ending Wait
I came home to find my husband
sitting on the couch, watching TV.
“I thought you were going to mow
the lawn,” I said.
“I'm waiting on a part,” he replied.
“What part is that?”
“The part of me that wants to do it.”

Why can't you iron a four-leaf clover?
(Because you shouldn't press your
luck!)
What is Irish and left out on the lawn
all summer?
(Paddy O'Furniture!)
Why can't you borrow money from a
leprechaun?
(Because they're always a little short!)
How can you tell if a leprechaun is
having a good time?
(He is Dublin over with laughter!)

Joel Campeau

Scoreboard

Tough Love!
There was love in the air as
Valentine's Day approached
but there was no love lost as
sandbag competitors stayed
dialed in on their one true love,
sandbag championship.
On the men's side some familiar faces and
one new face were struck by cupid's arrow to
engrave their names on the sandbags leader
board. One new face scored some sweet
points to earn a fourth place finish this
month as we welcome Doug Smith into the
race with a score of 3030 in a single game.
Gordon Barrow who isn't one to shy away
from the competition racked up a lovely
score of 3170 in a single game to earn himself
the bronze medal this month. For the fourth
straight month, Robert Marleau managed to
stay in the running and land a date with a
second place finish shooting for a smooth
score of 3515. Finishing as the top point
getter on the men's side in this month is
Willy Tessier who sweetened up the scoring
with a total of 5280 in a single game.
On the women's side no one was going
without a valentine this season with not so
new leaders as we have a new champion
once again. Lucie Menard booked herself a
date with fourth place this month with a
sweet score of 2780. Catherine Tremblay
shot her way into the top three with a rosey
score of 3000 in a single game. Yvonne
Paradis found her way back into the mix
with a score of 3330 this month for a silver
medal winner. And Cupid's main squeeze
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this month, winning her first golden tiara, is
Fleurette Beauregard with a stellar score of
3420.

Eye of the Storm
February was full of
bull's-eyes and big scores
on the dart front.
Fernande Mercier hit one
bull's-eye, Robert Marleau
hit two, Gordon Barrow hit three and Jan
Fournier hit a whopping five bull's-eyes.
Jeannine Lamesse was this month's Leading
scorer with 88 points in a single round.

Pro Leagues
NHL regular season is now more than
halfway done and hockey fans of the
Toronto Maple Leafs, the Winnipeg Jets and
the Calgary Flames have the last laugh as
they are the top Canadian teams in their
respective conferences. The Leafs are sitting
third in the Atlantic division with 75 points,
the Jets are sitting second in the Central
division with 75 points and the Calgary
Flames are in third place in the Pacific
division with 68 points. Trailing in Eastern
Conference basement are the Montreal
Canadiens who are in 14th place and the
Ottawa Senators 15th place continue to
struggle and wave goodbye to their playoff
hopes. In the West the Edmonton Oilers and
Vancouver Canucks are tied at 50 points and
sit 13th and 14th spot. In basketball the
Toronto Raptors have played half their
season and sit in first place in the Atlantic
division with a record of 41-16 and are two
games ahead of the Boston Celtics.
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Mental Aerobics
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SEARCH-AWORD
HOW TO PLAY:
The words in the puzzle
can be found either
horizontally, diagonally,
or even backward. Find
them and CIRCLE
THEM.

Sample word:
OYSTER
BOAT
CAMEL
CHARM
DIVE
DRINK
DRY
EAT
FISH
GEM
HEAT

HUMID
JETTY
RAIN
RELAX
RELIC
SHELL
TOP
TOUR
WARM
ZOO
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Brain Teaser
No crossword puzzle;
just the clues!

1. Welding Sparks
2. Village Official
3. Tartan Pattern
4. All Worked Up
5. Egg Center
6. Storage Tower
7. Hit Alternative
8. Closed
9. Soup Utensil
10. Pizza Topping

A
V
P
L
I
E

Answers on page 21

In hopes and consideration of
future Alzheimer and related
Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor
options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a
collaborative initiative of the provincial Alzheimer
Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners,
and the valuable donors who support research
directed at both eradicating dementia and improving
the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain
and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or
cure the disease

MARKETING

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact
the lives of people with dementia and their caregivers,
including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive
changes, physical support, caregiving and health
service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

SERVICES

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384
Administration

Ext. 4223

Nursing

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care, volunteer,
hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243

www.glenstordunlodge.ca

Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4229
Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

Ext. 4234

Back row - (r to l) Jason MacEwen, Diane Gallinger, Chantel Bordeleau, Tiffany White, Wendy
Smith, Laurae Kloschinsky, Front row - (r to l) Mireille Awad, Adele Methot, Lorraine Stirrup, Anne
Lafortune, Kathy Coleman,

Committed to your health!

1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

